WIRE PULL DOWN INSTALLATION GUIDE

WIRE PULL DOWN
INSTALLATION GUIDE
Professional Installation Recommended.

Note

Due to the deep contours of the foam on your stock seat, there are special
installation requirements for seats with wire pull downs to ensure a tight fit
through the deep contours.

Installation Prep

Prior to installation, lay the upholstery on the seat and mark the locations where
the nylon strings will pull through the foam and pan. There are two possible
methods of wire pull installation:

Installation
Method A

Through-The-Pan Installation Using Metal Clasps
Using a power drill and 1/4” bit, drill three holes
through the seat pan only directly opposite the
marked locations. Note that the holes should be
perpendicular to the lower curve or angle of the seat
foam shape to provide optimum tension on the wire
pull (See Figure 1).
Using a straight upholstery needle, thread the end of the nylon string through the
needle and feed the threaded needle through the foam and out the corresponding
1/4” drilled hole in the pan bottom.
Pull each nylon string with even, moderate tension, and tie each string off onto the
metal clasps.
Resume with Installation Step 2 on the Sport Skinz Installation
Instructions.

Installation
Method B

Through-The-Foam Installation Using Plastic Disks
Separate the foam from the pan.
Using a straight upholstery needle, thread the end of the nylon string through the
needle and feed the threaded needle through the foam. Note that the path through
the foam should be perpendicular to the lower curve or angle of the seat foam
shape to provide optimum tension on the wire pull (See Figure 1).
Pull each nylon string with even, moderate tension, and tie each string off around
the plastic disks.
Resume with Installation Step 2 on the Sport Skinz Installation
Instructions.
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